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(he only comment we

,,,,iine the Bethel-Wayn- es

...:,iKf ic that wa want

that between the Ashevillc Bomb- -
ens and the Redheads, a girls team
that asks no quarter of the stronger
sex. Seyenal folks went over to see
that match,' and. all felt they got
their money's worth.

m(?S Hilllftn- a

Fast Scrap
For County
Honors Is
Looming

Undefeated Girls'
Teams Will Tangle
In Opening Match
At 7:30 P. M.

The Waynesville High basketball
teams will meet their toughest
competition yet this season tonight
against the strong Bethel combina-
tions, with the program getting
under way at 7:30 o'clock on the
local gymnasium.

In the opening duel two unde-
feated teams will clash. The vet-
eran Bethel sextet, fresh from a

,,. and see them, inis
i. two top-flig- ht matches

Daytori Will MoelV
Sylva AH-Sta- rs

Here Saturday
Basketball fans will get a chance

to look over the 1947 edition, of
Dayton - Rubber company's team
when it meets the Sylva AH-Sta- rt

at the Waynesville High school
court, Saturday night, at , 7:30
o'clock. Monday the teams will
play a return engagement at Sylva. (

John McConnell, who Is at the
helm of the Dayton team this year,
announces that there will be.

charge and invites the
public to see all home games..

His ten-ma- n squad, he remark
will not be the best team among
the independents of this section,
but has intentions, of winning more
than half of their games. They
lack heighth and have not. worked
together until this winter, but hope
to improve as the season pro
gresses.

nive a good idea which
hits trie DeSl leaiua in mc

U the Mountaineer are

Rodreally get hot this season,

is the time to start clicking.
,. wins will not lose face,
i, schools have excellent and

...:n 1...., a phanffl lntmWill lltivc a v.i Gun se--f A am ew
vii tin- - decision.

VINO the days when In--
... Iw.nt lmir

By TOM WALKER

v --srk. I T if, 38-2- 5 win over Canton, has taken
care of all high school opposition
with ease, and has a win over the
F.nka girls' team to their credit as

CALLING CONTEST . . . You'll
have to decide for yourself who
was the better man in this turkey- -

--
1

CARL HUBBELI. FRANK1E FRISCHcalling contest.

,., ks of their galloping
s to kill buffalo on western

ih,. Rawlins, Wyoming,
nl Commerce is organiz-iiK-airo-

buffalo hunt, to
in February. Archers from

arrow groups over the
have been invited, and will

t iv on horseback at a

,i the 200,000 acre Bolten

well. They have a pair of sharp-shootin- g

forwards in West and
Farmer, with a squad
including good reserves.

Although the Waynesville girls
started slow this year, with few
first-strin- g players on hand from

The story of the contest comes
from Halifax County, whore it was
staged, by way of Warren County,
where- - the , two contestants live.

In their game at Enka, Wednes
day night, the Dayton team, were
taken to the tune of 48-3- 1. Gudger
and Price led the Threads to a 16
6 lead at halftiuie, and they malDn
tained a safe margin the remalaw
der of the game. A preliminary
match on the same program
brought victory to the Enka girls,
15 to 6, over the Asheville Bomber.
ettes.

The hunters had gone to Halifax
on a fox hunt. During the wander

When the Baseball Writers' association) ballots this winter for mem-
bers in the baseball Hall of Fame, the two men above who led the vote
last year but lacked sufficient votes to earn the honor, are likely choices
to be backed by the required 75 and be awarded a place among the
other diamond immortals. Hubbell in 16 years with the N. Y. Giants
pitched 253 victories and had 153 setbacks, three times leading the
National, League in games won. He won four and lost two World
Series pitching duels. Now he manages the Giants' farm system.
Frisch is the Fordham Flash who came to the Giants directly from the
college campus, playing eight seasons for the New York team and 11

more for the St. Louis Cardinals, His lifetime batting average was .316.

ings, of their party, a gang of wild
turkeys was. flushed. Each man
made a mental note of the spot and

AM) THAT ... It came
ie nial of the pro football
Alvin .1. Paris, that he of- -

the previous season, they worked
into top shape quickly and have
been better than any team yet they
have met. Frances Scates, their
tall forward, has been their biggest
point maker, but the other forwards
have been developing a scoring

each made, plans.
,ih Merle Hapes and Frank Next morning, each man, unbe

k $2,500 to throw the Giants knownst to the other, went back to
the scene.. One began yelping. The

Pos. Enka (48)
F Rhea i4)
F Price (10)
C Gudger (13)
G Gaddy (2)
G Bryant 3i

Subs: Enka

Dayton (31)
Boone (ll)

Gardner (1)
. . Owens (6)

Griffin (I)
Carvalho 18).

Fowler 6. Miller.

unship game with the Chi- -
i '., .. . ii other Answered. Repeat. Ditto.;iin napes aumuieu i uie

After a spell of this call-an-l lie had received the offer
, haired from playing in the Division

Fisheries in
of Game and
coastal coun- -

ors of
Inland
ties.

answer business, one of the hunters
decided the answering yelp wasn't
becoming any more distinct and

ie, wmcn cut huh uui oi Watts 4, McCabo 2, Clontz, Tweed
2, Zichwick 2. Dayton Messer,
Pace, Arrington, Troutman 4.

while Filchock at hrst de- -

vi ni,' reeeivea a aenniie oi--

was "in" that amount for
n i he game. He admitted

a definite offer when in
however . . . Both players

Bethel High Wins
Twin Bill Tuesday
Against Canton

Playjng on the . Canton High
court Bethel added another pair
of wins over the home teams Fri-
day night. In the opening tilt the
visiting girls won. by a 38 to 25
margin, with West dropping in 20
points to set the pace for. the win-
ners.

The Bethel boys won by practic-
ally the same score, 38 to 24, .with
Billy Wells accounting for 17 points
and . getting the individual high
score of the game.

Girls' line-u-

hint dishonest but their
uui will be harmed by being

DRAFT MAY DIE
WASHINGTON (AP) Indica-

tions from the top men, inthe
house armed forces committee
were that the draft will, expire
March 31. They are in favor, of
the army-nav- y merger and., soma
form of universal military training.

Sylva Court Teams
Defeated Tuesday
By Waynesville

A successful invasion of Sylva
was added to the Waynesville cage
record Tuesday night in their first
post-holid- match, with the girls
winning 17 to 7, and the boys vic-

torious 31 to 29. Soates was high
scorer for the Waynesville girls,
and Bryson, the Sylva forward, led
with 12 points as his team lost a
closely-conteste- d game.

Girls', line-u- p:

Pos. Waynesville (17) Sylva (7)
F Phillips (2) Pannel (1)

wiih the big-sh- ot gam

punch steadily to supplement
Scates, and the defensive trio con-
tains one of the best guards in
this section in Ensley.

The Bethel quintet, like the
Mountaineers, played together last
year, and have beaten all school
opposition this winter, having lost
a close match to an All-St- ar team
from their home community as
their only defeat this season. Their
small but fast forward, Billy Wells,
is their most dangerous man on.
a highly potent team. Waynesville's
team, prior to the Christinas. break,
had also dropped .one tilt, has
plenty of talent, but had not com-
pletely developed their shot-makin- g

ability.
Still, with a Messer and Gibson

to bring the ball down the court
and turn it over to such ball hand-
lers as Grahl, Powprs, and Robin-
son, the Mountaineers wil not be
taken lightly by any high school
cagers including Bethel.

Canton Marks Up
Wins Wednesday
Over St. John's

St. John's suffered a double de-

feat from Canton at the Waynes-
ville Armory Wednesday night. The
game, in all the quarters, was a
spirited one, and the score at the
half showed Canton with only a
slight lead of 8-- But in the final
quarters the physical stamina of
the. more experienced Canton s,

won out, 20 to 8.

The girls' game ended with a

score of 40-- 1 1 also in favor of Can-
ton. Both teams did excellent work
but, the Canton players outclassed
the less experienced Rangerettes.

Tuesday evening, January 14, at
7:30 p. m., St. John's will travel
to Crabtree for a double-head- er

cage meet at the Crabtree gym-

nasium.
Girls' line-n-

Pos. St. John's (11) Canlvii (40)
F Boyd Taylor

I'lie y clique have
hold on some sports, they
it of unwarranted suspicion
y an honest athlete. It is
ly conceded that the Break
next aulumn in the Army
iotball rivalry was brought
(cause gamblers and ticket-- ;

were getting too much of
lliing out of it . . . Ben

BILBO WILL FIGHT
POPLARVILLE, Miss. (AR)

Sen. Theodore Bilbo, denied his
seat in congress and at home to
undergo a cancer operati n, states
that "if I live and the '.ordjete
me, I'm going back and ught (for
nV seat) until hell freezes over.,"
He accused Republic.-n-s of "play-
ing for the Negro vme."

Pos, Canton (25) BetheL (38)
F Taylor (6) West (20)
F Griffin (1) Farmer (10)
F Hendricks (l4 Clark (8)
G Reno Cook

s now being accepted as the
McCracken (5) McClure (2)
Scates (9) Ward (2)
Mehaffey Estis
Ensley (1) Patreal
Wyatt Best
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for as the winter cycle of
lents get under way. Byron
litln'i enter the Los Angeles G Robinson Bumgarner

G B. Tatham Tranthamwhich Hogan took with a tado.Subs: Waynesville Ferguson,
Francis; Sylva J Brock, Ashe 2.
Buchanan.

Fishing Is Easy
With A Guide Book
AP Newsfeatures

Subs: Canton Haney, Anderson,
Ingle. Woodruff, Carver, and N.'

decided he'd move a little closer
to the "turkey".

Hunter No. 2, seeing a movement
in the bushes as No. 1 got in mo-tio-

thought he had the turkey
and let go with his gun. The result
was that No. 1 caught a few shot
in the face which, fortunately,
caused only slight injuries.

You can't be too careful when
you., or ohters nearby, have a load-
ed gun around.

BIGGEST ... The U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service's annual in-
ventory of waterfowl, now in pro-
gress, is being conducted on the
most extensive basis yet attempted
according to Albert M. Dav, direc-
tor of the Service.

This inventory, the 13th supervis.
ed by the Service,, will be on a

Mexico to Alaska
basis rather than on a nationwide
basis as in the past. It started on
the day after last Monday's close
of this season, and will continue
through January 17.

The objective is expressed by
Day in these words: "Reports on
duck hunting this fall from most
parts of the country have been dis-
couraging. We propose to do our
utmost to find out what has hap-
pened to the ducks."

D . . . Transporta-
tion of the more than 1,000 observ-
ers taking part in the inventory
ranges from foot to. plane; per-
sonnel includes state and federal
conservation officers, wildlife tech-
nicians, ornithologists, and sports-
men; their activities, are being car-
ried on in the United States, Mex-
ico,, Central America, Alaska, and
Canada. ,

Greater use, of airplanes and
aerial photography than in the past

Tatham. Bethel Lanning.

old score . . . Good news to
f.'ins is the fact that both

nth and Joe DiMaggio are
icely after their recent op-- .

One avid sports fan
liev. Paul Townsend, who

NEW GOALS ... In addition
to being the "biggest", the current
inventory also has a couple of new
objectives: trying to determine (1)
wildfowl use of Alaska and coastal
Canada, particularly British Colum-
bia, and (2) how many birds winter
south of the border.

The inventory is the Service's
first step in gathering information
on which its recommendations for
next year's hunting regulations
will be based. Other steps will be
next spring's observations of
northward migrations and next
summer's breeding-groun- d studies.
Day said that recommendations
probably will not be ready for sub-
mission to the secretary of the in-

terior before June or July.

BOOST ... A boost for the deer
trapping and redistribution pro-gfa- m

of the Division of Game and
Inland Fisheries came recently in
a proclamation by. Mayor Francis
P. Bacon of Tryon calling for pro-

tection of deer which have been
released in Polk County. The pro-
clamation was inspired by "Woods
Rider", outdoor editor of the Spar-
tanburg (S. C.) Herald Journal who
lives in Tryon.

Declaring that "if these deer are
permitted unmolested to reestab-
lish themselves in this area.they
will become an economic Asset and
added attraction of the commu-
nity," Mayor Bacon proclaimed
Tryon a sanctuary for them. He
called on law enforcement officers
and other citizens to "afford the
deer every protection possible, par-
ticularly in the matters of prevent-
ing and stopping dogs from run-- ,
ning or molesting the deer, in ex-

ercising care in driving through
wooded areas at night, and in
promptly reporting efforts of any-
one to shoot or othewise molest or
annoy these deer."

Sylva (28) GROVE, Okla. Fishing at

Pos. St. John's (K)
F West
F Ward
F Rhea
G Ray
G Feichter

Subs: St. John'- s-

G. Furtado Anderson
Polts Qf,ifl'in
Mormino Hendrix
Kernan Robinson
Carter Reno

Canton, 2Ui.
J. Sraather

McClure
S. Smathers

Stiles
Mine

Willis, Biythe.

Boys' line-u- p:

Pos. Canton (24)

Boys' line-u- p:

Pos. Waynesville (31)
F Powers (5).
F Grahl (2)
C Robinson (6)

Bethel (38)Cooper (7) Grand River in northeastern Okla- -
11 the Waynesville High for-- Cagle (3) homa is being made as simple as C. Miller (2) Stamey (5)

Bryson 12) reading a booklet. MeClure Stevens (1) Subs: St. John's Martel, N. Fur- -
F
F
C
G
G

M. Stiles (5) Ford (1)
J. Smathers 2t Sorrells (4)
J. Miller B Wells (17)

n gridiron and basketball
He also is partial to the
liian State team, having
stor at Boone in past years,
vanting to see Flucie Stew-w- s

in action this winter . . .

one of the most interest-ib- y

basketball games was

G Messer (7) .... Cunningham (1)
G Gibson (4) Wilson (5)

Subs: Waynesville Caldwell 4,
Carswell, Sheehan, Shook 3, No-lan- d;

Sylva Bumgarner, Jones,
Evans, Ward, Martin, Nicholson.

Come next spring when fisher-
men start dropping their lines in
the 55,000-acr- e reservoir, they will
be handed sketch maps showing the
location of fish concentration shel-
ters now being constructed.

Subs: Canton Phillips 2, Mabry
2, S. Smathers 6, B. Stiles 3, O
Stiles: F. Sharp 2. Bethel Bob

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

HAYWOOD HOME BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Waynesville. N. C, as of December 31st, 194G.

(Copy of Sworn Statement Submitted to Insurance Commissioner.
As Required By Law)

it s all part-o- t a program by. the Wells 6. .Landman 2, Long 2. West

and Deaver.Basketball
nTaPcra

A S S E TS

The Association Owns:
Cash on Hand and in Banks $ 60,083.20.,.

Grand River dam, authority and
the Oklahoma Game and. Fish com-
mission "to bring fish and fisher-
men together."

The gathering places, to ,be num-
bered on both maps and shore
posts, are made of brush and logs
securely tied together and anchor-
ed with large stones in spots select-
ed by a trained biologist.

Some will be undec several. feet
of water and, others will run out
from the shoreline like rail fences.

The commission said that when
an angler wants to get a few fish
for dinner, all he will' have to do
is decide what kind he wants and

2C0RBS

something 'ike this:

"Number 17, 40 yards straight
out from shore marker, an excel-

lent hangout for both croppie and
bass. Use deep-runni- plugs or
fish with live minnows over and
around shelter."

Tq make sure eat fish will be
easily caught, large catfish dens
are being constructed of stone.

O'Reilly Sandoz, the commis-

sion's senior biologist, said that the
brush shelter is not an experiment
but has been proven. "The fish

17,500.00
657,789.85

Friday, Jan. 10

Bethel at Waynesville.
Crabtree at Fines Creek
Canton at Warren Wilson

Saturday, Jan. 11

Sylva All-Sta- rs vs. Dayton
(On W.T.H.S. Court)

Canton at Asheville School
Monday, Jan. 13

Waynesville at Fines Creek
Sylva at St. John's
Bethel at Sand Hill
Daytoi vs, Sylva All-Sta- there

Tuesday, Jan 14

Canton at Clyde.

,is being made, according to Day.
Aircraft recently acquired by the,
Service are supplemented with
Army Navy, Coast. Guard, state

IF.S BROWN-- .

And Years Agt
Or Later

HARRY JAMES

vouwrvauoQ) aeparimeni, ana pri- -, Lumber production .figures for
1946 show an increase for the first
time since 1942.

7,535.00

State of North Carolina and U. S. Gov't. Bonds
Mortgage Loans

Money loaned to shareholders for the purpose of
enabling them to own their homes. Each loan-secure-

by first mortgage on local improved real
estate.

Share Loans
Advances made to our shareholders against their
shares. No loan exceeds 90cr of amount actually
paid in.

Office Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate Sold Under Contract $3,172.96
Other Assets

yatc planes.
North 'Carolina's part in the in refer to the booklet. It will read will be there," he promises anglers.

ventory- will consist primarily ofU I Do
(reports of observations by regular
and special fish and game protect- -

"i Ite So Beautiful

BIX'E SKY BOYS .

Tn Mc Little Darlinr

aaatLAaBaaaaBBBBa HBK m
750.00.

3.172.96
52.50
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TV" The Bible

'KE ELLINGTON mlaall TOTAL $746,883.51

Fire
L I A B I L I T I E SWRITING PAPERS

FVNY GOODMAN
The Association Owes:I" The Nhjht..

I or Me, For Evermore

FREDDY MARTIN
N' Dllll A Unnn

010 STEEl STRIKE. '""'V V from 5WpIIIC( COnTrOIS i Off I
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: V ' "stocks : i .4i : .f ..,76--

ft i( : (Weekly) ! '. 1 ! Fi I:

To Shareholders ,
Funds entrusted to our care in the form of
payments on shares as follows:
Installment Shares $261,007.50
Full-Pai- d Shares 401,600.00
Prepaid Shares 13,053.18
Other Shares $675.660.6a.

Loans in Process 58.56-Undivide- d

Profits ...... 40.603.oo

re Ivrrythin? To Me

INK SPOTS
ver Smile Again
The Rcai Thine Comes
on ml

TOMMY DORSEY
's So Breete,
imp

WXG CROSBY

m s . t--f i
-T- rr-Tr T i Earnings held in trust for distribution to share- - 1

holders at maturity of their shares. '5. I ! ! La. y
Reserve fdr Contingencies . . 30,000.00

To be used for the payment of any losses, if sus-

tained. This reserve increases the safety and
strength of the Association.

You Make Lore To M -
Ia Happen To You Other Liabilities ... . 560.41

HOB ATCHER

"or a bridge prize . . , gurst prize

. . .thank-yo- u gift... stationery it

atwijrt appropriate And when you

aetct Moa'tag's Writing Papers

yw have a wkie choice of dittinc-ttr-t

fackagetc practical! any

rim rewenftr to fay. They are

always attractively packaged for

asy ipectat occadoai

C ,ffWary Jtptrtmnt J

THE'BOOK
STORE

TOTAL $746,883.51Mile Tear Drnn Ton T..t
Gone

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF HAYWOOD ss:v iMMwn at la wa... i

L. N: Davis, Secretary-Treasur- er of the above named AssociationNES RADIO personally appeared before me this day, and being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing statement is true to the-- best of his knowledge and
belief.SERVICE

. Record Players and
'ranud Repal ,Wok

Wjnmuie,. c.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 8th day of January, 194f,
elsie Mccracken,, Notary Public. ;,. .

My commission expires: July 13th, 194fL s .
V

L.N.DAVIS,
Secretary-Treasure- r.
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